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To my wife, Jane, who once again saw me spend hours at the 
computer scanning and researching player images for the book.

— G.A.

To brother Mike, who took to me to my first Leafs game,  
and to all the Cup of Coffee players who let me tell their  

stories for the Toronto Sun.
— L.H.
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FOREWORD

Thirty-one years ago, I put on my Maple Leafs sweater for the first time.
It was a huge honour — and it came on the home team stage. The National 

Hockey League Draft was held in Toronto in , and the Leafs had the No.  
pick. The scene was a little different than I’d imagined: Maple Leaf  Gardens 
was being renovated, so they held the draft at the Metro Toronto Convention 
Centre.

I knew the Leafs were a very famous team. Many of  their greatest players 
had come from my home province, Saskatchewan, and from elsewhere in 
western Canada. My dad was a fan and would’ve listened to Foster Hewitt on 
the radio and later watched Hockey Night in Canada every Saturday evening.

But I remember so many of  our fans came out with cameras and autograph 
books to be among the crowd. I’ll never forget the cheering when my name 
was announced first. The Leafs had not done very well the year before, but the 
fans were still excited about a new start and my being chosen first.

I walked up to the podium where our general manager, Gerry McNamara, 
was waiting for me, and where the Stellick brothers, Gord and Bob, had my 
sweater. When I put it on for the first time, there was even more cheering and 
I thought, “Wow, this is going to be fun.”
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My first game in Boston was a bit of  a blur, but I do recall seeing my #  
hanging in the stall. I had worn #  as a junior, but Rick Vaive had that when 
I arrived and I wasn’t about to argue. Our old trainer, Guy Kinnear, picked 
out  and reminded me that the great Dick Duff  had worn that number. Fine 
with me — I was just happy to be in the NHL.

Bill Derlago was my centre that first night and set me up for a couple of  
good chances. I didn’t score, but they traded Billy the very next day to the 
Bruins for Tom Fergus. I still bug Bill about that when we play old-timer 
hockey. Maybe if  I’d scored one or two that night, they might have kept him! 
That did teach me how lucky I was to be able to stay with Toronto for so long 
— almost  years — when so many others were traded to and from the team 
or came and went on waivers. You just never know.

During my time in Toronto, I saw a lot of  guys play their first game and 
always got a kick out of  seeing them in the dressing room for the first time, 
wearing the sweater, looking around the Gardens. It always seemed to mean 
the most to the Ontario kids who had grown up with the Leafs. I especially 
remember Mike Johnson’s first game in – . He was a Toronto kid who 
really embraced the chance to play in his own city, and he went into TV after 
he finished playing.

I’m fortunate for having been able to make an impact for the Leafs, score 
some goals, be physical and, yes, get involved in a fight or two. I was proud 
to be captain for three years between  and  when we had some of  our 
best years, going to the conference final in consecutive springs.

You’d like to play for the same team forever, but it doesn’t usually happen 
that way. Later in the s, I experienced what it’s like to be traded and then 
to come back. When I returned from the New York Islanders in  and 
watched the equipment guy scrape the New York logo on my helmet off  and 
put a Leaf  back on, I joked with the media that I’d never gotten Toronto out 
of  my system. I was older, had less hair, but I was going to play the same way 
I did before.

During the time I was away — with Quebec, the Islanders, and later with 
Tampa Bay, Detroit and Chicago when I was a free agent — hockey felt more 
like a job to me. Nothing against those teams, but in Toronto there was always 
something going on and it was usually about the Leafs. People like to knock 
Toronto for that, but it was, and is, a great place to play.
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I was very emotional the day I announced my retirement in , so fortunate 
to start and end my career there. You hear all about hockey being an institution 
in Toronto and that is true no matter how long you spend as a Leaf.

WENDEL CLARK
January 2015 | Toronto, ON
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C RRRUUUUSSSSSS  
#16

AAADDDAAAAAMMM
( - ) 

BORN: May , , Windsor, Ontario

DRAFTED: , th round, th overall

LEAF LINE: 

A graduate of  the Kitchener Rangers’ 

’  Memorial Cup squad, he finished 

fourth in scoring his final year behind 

two future NHLers, Brian Bellows and 

Jeff  Larmer. But Adam’s string of  - 

and -goal seasons in junior quickly 

ebbed as a pro, with  goals in his first 

full year in New Brunswick. He made 

the Leafs to start the –  season, 

but the club’s terrible start — with 

coach Mike Nykoluk griping about fans 

and reporters putting too much pressure 

on his youngsters — saw him demoted 

in November.

Adam’s minor-league career, with stops 

in the IHL and Europe, took him to 

the Newfoundland senior league where 

he met future wife, Paula, and was 

assistant coach of  the Leafs’ farm team 

in the early s. His son Luke was 

born in St. John’s and spent time as a 

forward with the Buffalo Sabres.
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C KKEEVVVVVYYYNN  
#42

AAAADDDDAAAAMMMMSS 
( – ) 

BORN: October , , Washington, D.C.

SIGNED: August , , as a free agent

LEAF LINE: 

A well-regarded centre with a knack on the 

draw, Adams came through Miami University 

(Ohio), the rd overall pick of  Boston. He 

was the second NCAA player chosen after Paul 

Kariya went th to the Ducks. Dedication on the 

farm led to strong play in – , and Adams 

appeared in all  playoff  games. But that led to 

Columbus claiming him in the expansion draft. 

He played for five other NHL teams and was 

assistant coach in Buffalo until . His latest 

job is with Harborcenter Hockey Academy, a 

training complex next to the Sabres arena.

Adams was raised in Clarence, NY, near Buffalo. 

So many people came to see him play when the 

Leafs visited that the clan needed a family friend 

to donate a private box to defray tickets.
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LW MMMMIKKKKEEE  
#8

 

AAAALLLLLLLIISSSOONN 
( – ) 

BORN: March , , Fort Frances, Ontario

ACQUIRED: August , , from the New York 

Rangers for Walt Poddubny

LEAF LINE: 

Allison made an impression on the Leafs as a 

Ranger rookie, getting a hat-trick against them 

in the –  season opener while playing 

with Swedish studs Anders Hedberg and Ulf  

Nilsson. That was after the redhead scored on his 

first NHL shot, part of  a -point rookie year. 

Slowed by knee injuries, Allison never repeated 

his -goal campaign that season, but was a solid 

two-way toiler as a Leaf.

Between  and , the Leafs lost seven 

straight playoff  overtimes at the Gardens. The 

streak was broken by Allison against the Red 

Wings in a post-season game at home — the first 

against Detroit since George Armstrong in  

and the biggest at home since Bob Pulford in the 

’  final against Montreal.

Allison eventually returned to Fort Frances, 

where he taught and worked for Canada Customs.
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D GGRRRREEEGGGGG  
#25

 

AAAANNNNDDDRRRRUSAAAKKK 
( – ) 

BORN: November , , Cranbrook, British 

Columbia

SIGNED: August , , as a free agent

LEAF LINE: 

A promising freshman season at the University 

of  Minnesota-Duluth led to his selection by 

Pittsburgh, th overall in . Andrusak’s 

break with the Leafs came at camp in ’  when 

both Bryan Berard and Dmitri Yushkevich 

held out. The Leafs remembered him from the 

previous spring’s playoff  series against the Pens. 

General manager and coach Pat Quinn had 

plenty of  respect for Andrusak, but after Cory 

Cross was added and the holdouts returned, 

Andrusak was loaned to the Chicago Wolves 

(IHL). His only point was during emergency 

recall, during which he also appeared in three 

playoff  games.

The more noteworthy  draft choice, behind 

Andrusak at th, was Buffalo’s flyer on Russian 

Alexander Mogilny. He’d become an NHL star 

and wear #  for the Leafs from – .




